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PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES 
STANDARD 35MM COLOR  DEVELOP  &  PRINT - PAGE 3 & 7 

SERVICE: 2 - 4 DAYS 
 

The most technologically advanced Photographic Printing 
equipment is used to produce optimized prints with beautiful rich 
color, sharp details and excellent contrast. Available in Glossy 
4” only. 
 
 

SWAN PHOTO LABS PROLINE™ DEVELOP & PRINT - P 4 
SERVICE: 2 - 4 DAYS 

 

Swan Photo Labs ProLine™ Develop and Print.  Unsurpassed 
quality printed by our Master Technicians! Available in Matte or 
Glossy.  Available in 4” or 5”. 
 
 
 

PROLINE™ REPRINTS & ENLARGEMENTS - PAGE 4 
SERVICE: 8 – 10 DAYS 

 

Optimum quality reprints printed by our most qualified master 
printers. Available in Matte or Glossy.  
 
 

STD 35MM COLOR REPRINTS & ENLARGEMENTS - PAGE 5 
SERVICE: 8 - 10 DAYS 

 

Produced on the latest state-of-the-art photographic printer, 
yielding outstanding photographic reprints and enlargements up 
to 12”x18”.  Available in Glossy only. 
 
 

E-6 TRANSPARENCY FILM PROCESSING - PAGE 6 
SERVICE: 4 - 5 DAYS 

 

Processed in our Sitte Tischer TruTrak dip & dunk processor. 
This processor features full battery backup in case of power 
outage for film safety. 35mm film is sleeved and rolled. Push and 
pull available in 1/8 stop increments. Prints and CD’s also 
available at time of processing. 
 
 

TRUE BLACK & WHITE PROCESSING & PRINTING - P 7 - 8 
SERVICE: 6 - 7 DAYS 

 

Film is processed in our state-of-the-art computer controlled 
Refrema dip & dunk processor. Processing times according to 
film manufacture’s specifications. Push and pull available. 
Printed on Ilford glossy or pearl paper. 
 
 

TRUE BLACK & WHITE REPRINTS - PAGE 9 
SERVICE: 8 – 10  DAYS 

 

High quality reprints and enlargements in true black & white. 
Borders available upon request.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

DIGITAL SERVICES 

DIGITAL D+P - NEXTPRINTS™ - PAGE 2 
SERVICE: 3 - 4 DAYS 

 

Now enjoy high quality processing of digital cards or CD’s with 
our NextPrints™ service. Beautiful color prints on real silver 
halide paper that fully takes advantage of your digital camera’s 
capabilities. True camera store quality, service and value! 
 
 

STANDARD SCANS TO CD’s - PAGE 2 
SERVICE: 8 - 10 DAYS 

 

Transfer images from digital cards to CD for long-term storage, 
or from negs, prints or slides to CD. Scans are approximately  
4.5MB,  perfect for small prints,  web sites  or  e-mail.       Good 
 
 

ENHANCED SCANS - PAGE 2 
SERVICE: 8 - 10 DAYS 

 

Need higher resolution scans than standard? Enhanced scans 
from almost any film format are now available. Scans are 
approximately 18 MB, perfect for prints up to 12x18.     Better 
 
 

OUT LAB & DISCONTINUED FILMS - PAGE 10 
SERVICE: 2 – 3 weeks 

 

Old Color and Old B&W Film and Negative services. 
 
 
 

SERVICES AVAILABE ONLINE ONLY 
 

Reprints and Enlargements from digital media up to 12x18. 
Photographic Photo/Greeting Cards. 
Canvas Gallery Wraps, Aluminum prints and Bamboo Blocks. 
 
Refer to our website at www.swanphotolabs.com for product 
information, size selections and pricing. 
 
 

NOTES 
 
Service times listed in the price book are “in lab” service times. 
 
All orders (including internet orders) have a $3.00 minimum 
charge.                   
 

 

 



 

DIGITAL D&P 
   

NEXTPRINTS™ - STANDARD PRINTS FROM DIGITAL MEDIA 
 

Glossy Only 
                                                            Digital Formats:  CD, DVD, USB, SD     

    

   4x6 Single Prints*   4x6 Double Prints*     
   $.29 each    $.39 pair   
    

* Minimum 25 different images. All images on disk or card supplied by customer must be printed on same paper surface and size 
(glossy, 4x6) to be eligible for special NextPrints™ pricing. Printable file formats are jpeg or tiff.  For Matte surfaces please see 
ProLine™ NextPrints™ below.  Less than 25 images see the reprints pricing on page 4-5.  ** White Borders on either side of image
  
CD at time of order add: $6.99.      SERVICE: 3-4 DAYS  

 
 

PROLINE™ NEXTPRINTS™ 
 

Glossy or Matte 
Digital Formats:  CD, DVD, USB, SD 

 

 4x6 Single*  4x6 Double* 5x7 Prints* 
 $ .39  $ .49 $1.49 

      .74 each second set 
 

*Minimum 25 different images. All images on disk or card supplied by customer must be printed on same paper surface and size 
(glossy or matte, 4x6) to be eligible for special NextPrints™ pricing. Printable file formats are jpeg or tiff.   
Less than 25 images see reprints, pricing on page 4-5. 
 
CD at time of order add: $6.99.      SERVICE: 3-4 DAYS 
 

SCANNING SERVICES 
 

“STANDARD” SCANS TO CD 
 

Final Standard Scan size is 1024 x 1536 = 4.5 MB** Jpeg file when uncompressed. 
 

All Files         Selected Files 
From undamaged cut strips pre-processed 35mm Negs        $.99 each image + CD Cost     $1.49 each 

From mounted 35mm Slide   $1.49 each 
From Uncut Processed Neg or Slide Roll -35mm/120 $13.99/roll (includes CD)  N/A 
 
Approximately 250 images from cut strips max 6 frames per strip of 35mm color negs. or 70 images from single negs, slides or 
prints will fit onto one (1) CD.    
All scans are produced onto CD at $6.99 each.  ** Based on a film 2:3 aspect ratio.  A square image will yield a 1024 x 1024 scan. 
 
SERVICE: 8-10 DAYS      12-14 DAYS FOR LARGE ORDERS 
 

“ENHANCED” SCANS TO CD 

 

“Enhanced” Scans (3072 x 2048 = 18.1MB* Jpeg file when uncompressed) for up to 12x18 prints 
From cut strips or single cut 35mm, 120, 220, Slides, Negs or Prints  $3.50 each image + CD cost ($6.99) 
From Unprocessed original 35mm Color**  $23.98/roll (includes CD) 
 
 

** Includes price of $9.99 for processing and $13.99 for scans to CD.    
* Based on a film 2:3 aspect ratio.  A square image will yield a 2048 x 2048 scan. 
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COLOR DEVELOP & PRINT 
 

STANDARD 35MM C-41 COLOR DEVELOP & PRINT 
 

Glossy Only* 
 

  Film Size  4x6 Single  Additional Sets     
 35mm  135-12 exp.  $10.47 (dev. + .39 ea.)  +$2.28 (.29 ea.)   

  135-24 exp.  $13.95 (dev. + .39 ea.)  +$4.56 (.29 ea.)  
  135-27 exp.  $15.82 (dev. + .39 ea.) +$5.13 (.29 ea.) 

  135-36 exp.  $19.43 (dev. + .39 ea.) +$6.84 (.29 ea.) 
 
 
C-41 35mm Develop Only is $9.99 per roll. 
C-41 35mm Develop Only + Index Print at time of processing is $12.99 per roll. 
C-41 35mm Develop Only + Standard CD at time of processing is $15.98 per roll. 
C-41 35mm Develop Only + Enhanced CD at time of processing is $23.98 per roll. 
APS see page 10. 
 
Standard Color Develop & Print orders are available in glossy, borderless only. 
 
Index Print at time of processing and printing is standard (not optional): $.29. 
 
Special requests for DO NOT CUT: additional $.99 per roll. 
 
Received Damaged Rolls:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Blank Rolls: $3.00 charge per roll. 
Film Identification:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
 
Standard CD Option at time of roll processing (4.5 MB**) add: $6.99. 
Enhanced CD Option at time of roll processing (18.1 MB**) add: $13.99. 
 
Prices above include normal film processing at time of printing: 35mm 12/24 exp. = $6.99 roll; 35mm 27 exp. = $7.99 roll;  
35mm 36 exp = $8.99.   (See pg. 7 for Develop Only) 
 
See ProLine™ pricing for all 35mm Professional Films, C-41 B&W and 120/220 D+P. 
 
Push or Pull: $4.00 Per Roll. 1/8 stop increments of processing modification available, or exact developer time call-out. 
 
* For Matte finish see ProLine™ Processing, (page 4). 
 
Clean white borders are only available on ProLine™ Processing (page 4). 
 
Requests for 3 ½ x 5 prints are only available as ProLine™ (see page 4). 
 
Panoramic 4x12 glossy prints from 35mm color film at time of processing are $1.39 each print plus developing price (see 
above). 
 
** Final Standard Scan size is 1024 x 1536* = 4.5 MB Jpeg file when uncompressed. 
   Enhanced Scans (3072 x 2048* = 18.1MB Jpeg file when uncompressed) for up to 12x18 prints. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SERVICE: 2-4 DAYS 
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PROLINE™ COLOR DEVELOP & PRINT 
 

PROLINE™ 35MM, 120/220 C-41 COLOR DEVELOP & PRINT 
 

Glossy or Matte 
Swan Photo Labs ProLine™ Develop and Print service from 35mm, 120 & 220 color print film.  

 

 Film Size  4x6 Single  Additional Sets  5x7 Single  Additional Sets 
35mm  135-12 exp.  $11.19 (dev. + .35 ea)  +$2.28 (.19 ea.)  $18.87 (dev.+.99 ea)  +$11.88 (.99 ea.) 

 135-24 exp.  $15.39 (dev. + .35 ea)  +$4.56 (.19 ea.)  $30.75 (dev.+.99 ea)  +$23.76 (.99 ea.) 
 135-27 exp.  $17.44 (dev. + .35 ea)  +$5.13 (.19 ea.)  $34.72 (dev.+.99 ea)  +$26.73 (.99 ea.) 
 135-36 exp.  $21.59 (dev. + .35 ea)  +$6.84 (.19 ea.)  $44.63 (dev.+.99 ea)  +$35.64 (.99 ea.) 
 

120/220  6x4.5-15 exp.  $17.90 (dev.+ .53 ea.)  +$6.45 (.43 ea.) 

 6x4.5-30 exp.  $28.85 (dev.+ .53 ea.)  +$12.90 (.43 ea.) 

  4x5 Single  Additional Sets 
 6x7-10 exp.  $15.25 (dev.+ .53 ea.)  +$4.30 (.43 ea.) 

 6x7-20 exp.  $23.55 (dev.+ .53 ea.)  +$8.60 (.43 ea.) 

       5x5 Single           Additional Sets 
 6x6-12 exp.  $21.35 (dev.+ .95 ea.)  +$5.16 (.65 ea. print) 

 6x6-24 exp.  $35.75 (dev.+ .95 ea.)  +$10.32 (.65 ea. print) 
 

C41 B&W films are available as ProLine™ only. 
Prices above include normal film processing at time of printing: 35mm 12/24 exp. = $6.99 roll; 35mm 27 exp. = $7.99 roll;  
35mm 36 exp = $8.99. 120 = $9.95 roll. 220 = $12.95 roll. 
Index Print at time of processing and printing is standard (not optional): $.35. 
Special requests for DO NOT CUT: additional $.99 per roll. 
Enhanced CD Option at time of roll processing (18.1 MB) add: $13.99. 
For 35mm, 120 and 220 Develop Only and Develop Only + CD’s see page 7. 
Clean White borders are only available on ProLine™. 
Blank Rolls: $3.00 charge per roll.     Received Damaged Rolls:  $4.00 additional charge per roll.   
Film Identification:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
3 ½ x 5 prints are available as ProLine™ only. 
 

SERVICE: 2-4 DAYS 
 
 

PROLINE™ COLOR REPRINTS - 35MM, C-41 B&W & 120/220 NEGS. 
 

 Print Size Enhanced Additional’s 
 3.5x5 2.19 1.29 
 4x4 2.19 1.29 
 4x6 2.19 1.29 
Please Note: 5x5 5.29 3.49 
There is a $3.00 5x7 6.29 4.79 
minimum for all orders  6x8 7.99 5.49 
including reprints, kiosk, 8x10 10.99 7.89 

internet and blank rolls. 8x12 11.49 8.69 
 11x14 19.99 16.49 
 11x16 21.99 18.69  
 12x18 24.99 20.99 
 
Clean White borders are only available on ProLine™.    
 
SERVICE: 8-10 DAYS                        4 
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COLOR REPRINTS & ENLARGEMENTS 

 

FILM OR DIGITAL 
 

Now order photo reprints and enlargements from color negatives or digital files for the same price! 
Film Format: 35mm Color Negs and APS. For prints from slides see Enhanced Print Prices**. For any matte, 
type of border options or prints from 35mm Professional Film, C-41 Black & White Films, wide format negs 
(120, 220) only available on ProLine™. 
 
 

Glossy Only 
  Print Size  1 ea.  Additional’s    

  Glossy Standard*  Enhanced**  Standard Enhanced   
 

 Wallets (2 up) † N/A 2.39 N/A 1.49   
 4x5  1.99  2.39  .59  1.09   

Please Note: 4x6  1.99  2.39  .59  1.09    
There is a $3.00 5x5  4.29 5.29 2.99  3.89  
minimum for all orders 5x7  5.29  6.29  2.99  3.89     
including reprints, kiosk, 8x10  7.29  9.29  5.99  6.99     
internet and blank rolls.   8x12  8.99  10.99  6.19 7.39   
 11x14  15.99  18.99  13.69  15.99   
 11x16  17.99  19.99  14.69  16.99   
 12x18  21.99  24.99  17.99  19.69   
  
 

    
 

APS reprints 4x6 or 4x7   N/A    2.89 
 4x12   N/A     6.99 
   
 
 

Pricing for wallets, prints from slides, print to print orders (maximum original size is 8x12), single cut negs or 
cropping requests are only available at enhanced prices. 
 

Standard Reprints & Enlargements are only available as glossy, borderless.    
Matte and Clean White borders are only available on ProLine™ (see page 4). 
Index Print from processed negs:  $5.99 for uncut rolls and $11.99 for cut negs. - up to 36 negs in strips of 4. 
Color Reprints or Enlargements from larger than 120 format are not available. 
Prints from 35mm Professional Film, C-41 Black & White Films are only available as ProLine™ prints. 
Requests for B&W or Sepia prints on color paper - see ProLine™ Enhanced Pricing. 
 
* Standard Prints are computer optimized using Digital Ice™ software for excellent results. 
** Enhanced Prints are perfected by our technicians, with color and density corrections as well as cropping according to 
request. 
 
If provided with a guide print it will be on ProLine™ Enhanced and we will do our best to match. However, exact match 
cannot be guaranteed. 
 
† Cropping and borders are not available on wallets. 
 
 
 

SERVICE: 8-10 DAYS   
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FILM PROCESSING 
 

E-6 TRANSPARENCY - SLIDE FILM PROCESSING 
 

 Film Size  Process Only Process + Std. CD Process + Enhanced CD 
 snip test  $8.99  N/A N/A 
 135-24/36-Sleeved  $13.99  $19.98 $25.98 
 135-24/36-Mounted  $15.99  $22.98 $28.98 
 120  $12.99 $19.98 $25.98 
 220  $19.99  $26.98 $32.98 
 4x5* $4.99 sheet (2 sheet min charge) N/A N/A 

 8x10*  $12.99 sheet (2 sheet min charge) N/A N/A 
 

Standard CD at time of roll processing (4.5 MB**)       $6.99 
Enhanced CD at time of roll processing (18.1 MB**)    $13.99 
 
Prints from slides at time of processing only .35 each print. 
 
Blank Rolls: $3.00 additional charge per roll. 
Reload Film: $3.00 additional charge per roll. 
Received Damaged Rolls:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Film Identification:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
 
* CD’s not available from 4x5 and 8x10. 
Processed in our Sitte Tischer TruTrak dip & dunk processor. Our processor features full battery backup in case of power 
outage for film safety.  
Push or Pull: $4.00 Per Roll or $2.00 Per 4x5 or 8x10 Sheet. 1/8 stop increments of processing modification available. 
Cross Processing:    

When processing C-41 film in E-6 chemistry, we recommend overexposing by two stops and pushing by 2-3 
stops.   Additional $4.00 charge for cross processing. 

 
** Final Standard Scan size is 1024 x 1536* = 4.5 MB Jpeg file when uncompressed. 
   Enhanced Scans (3072 x 2048* = 18.1MB Jpeg file when uncompressed) for up to 12x18 prints. 
 
SERVICE: 4-5 DAYS 
 

DUPE SLIDE SERVICES 
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FILM PROCESSING 
  

C-41 COLOR NEGATIVE DEVELOP ONLY / CD’S 
 

Film Size  Process Only Process + Std. CD Process + Enhanced CD  
135mm  $9.99  $15.98 $23.98  
120  $9.99  $15.98 $23.98  
220  $17.99  $24.98 $30.98  
4x5       $4.99 (2 sheet min charge)  N/A N/A  
8x10  $12.99 (2 sheet min charge)  N/A N/A  
APS (see pg 10 Discontinued Films)  $12.99  $19.98 $25.98  
 

Special requests for DO NOT CUT: additional $.99 per roll. 
C-41 35mm Develop Only + Standard CD at time of processing is $15.98 per roll. 
Push or Pull: $4.00 Per Roll or $2.00 Per 4x5 or 8x10 Sheet. 1/8 stop increments of processing modification available. 
Processed Negs: 8x10 Color Proof Sheet - $15.99 for the first, $13.99 additionals of same negs. 
Color Proof Sheets: 8x10 Digital Proof Sheets (36 images per sheet) from 135 and 120/220 only. 
Cross Processing: When processing E-6 film in C-41 chemistry, we recommend overexposing 1/2 to 1 stop and pulling 1/2 
to 1 stop.   Additional $4.00 charge for cross processing. 
Film Identification:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Received Damaged Rolls:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Blank Rolls:  $3.00 charge per roll. 
Standard CD Option at time of roll processing (4.5 MB**) add: $6.99. 
Enhanced CD Option at time of roll processing (18.1 MB**) add: $13.99. 
 

** Final Standard Scan size is 1024 x 1536* = 4.5 MB Jpeg file when uncompressed. 
   Enhanced Scans (3072 x 2048* = 18.1MB Jpeg file when uncompressed) for up to 12x18 prints. 
 

SERVICE: 4-5 DAYS 
 
 
 

BLACK & WHITE NEGATIVE DEVELOP ONLY / CD’S 
 

Film Size  Process Only  Process + Std. CD Process + Enhanced CD  
135  $9.99  $16.98 $23.98  
120  $9.99  $16.98 $23.98  
220  $14.99  $21.98 $28.98  
4x5  $4.99 (2 sheet min charge) N/A N/A  
 

 
Special requests for DO NOT CUT: additional $.99 per roll. 
Film is processed in our state of the art computer controlled Refrema dip & dunk processor. Push and pull available. 
Infrared Film:  $3.00 additional charge per roll. 
Reload Film: $3.00 additional charge per roll. 
Blank Rolls: $3.00 charge per roll. 
Received Damaged Rolls:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Film Identification:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Push or Pull: $ 4.00 additional charge per roll or $2.00 Per 4x5 or 8x10 Sheet. 1/8 stop increments of processing 
modification available. 
Standard CD Option at time of roll processing (4.5 MB**) add: $6.99. 
Enhanced CD Option at time of roll processing (18.1 MB**) add: $13.99. 
 

** Final Standard Scan size is 1024 x 1536* = 4.5 MB Jpeg file when uncompressed. 
   Enhanced Scans (3072 x 2048* = 18.1MB Jpeg file when uncompressed) for up to 12x18 prints. 
 

 

SERVICE: 4-5 DAYS  
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TRUE BLACK & WHITE DEVELOP & PRINT 
 

BLACK & WHITE DEVELOP & PRINT 
 

 Film Size  4x6 Single Additional Sets  5x7 Single  Additional Sets 
35mm  135-24 exp.  $25.15 (dev.+.59 ea.)  +$  9.36 (.39 ea.)  $44.35 (dev.+1.39 ea.)  +$23.76 (.99 ea.) 

 135-36 exp.  $32.23 (dev.+.59 ea.)  +$14.04 (.39 ea.)  $61.03 (dev.+1.39 ea.)  +$35.64 (.99 ea.) 
 

  4x6 Single  Additional Sets 
120/220  6x4.5-15 exp.  $25.99 (dev.+1.00 ea.)  +$10.50 (.70 ea.) 

 6x4.5-30 exp.  $42.15 (dev.+1.00 ea.)  +$21.00 (.70 ea.) 
 

  4x5 Single Additional Sets 
 6x7-10 exp.  $20.99 (dev.+1.00 ea.)  +$  7.00 (.70 ea.) 

 6x7-20 exp.  $32.15 (dev.+1.00ea.)  +$14.00 (.70 ea.) 
 

  5x5 Single  Additional Sets 
 6x6-12 exp.  $22.99 (dev.+1.00 ea.)  +$  8.40 (.70 ea.) 

 6x6-24 exp.  $36.15 (dev.+1.00 ea.)  +$16.80 (.70 ea.) 
 
 

B&W Develop Only and Develop + CD Only, see bottom section page 7. 
 
Glossy paper is standard, Matte/Pearl paper:  $3.00 additional per roll. 
 
Borderless prints are standard, Clean White Borders: $3.00 additional per roll. 
 
Special request for DO NOT CUT: additional $.99 per roll. 
 
Prices above include normal film processing at time of printing: 35mm or 120 = $10.99 roll. 220 = $12.15 per roll.  
 
Film is processed in our state of the art computer controlled Refrema dip & dunk processor. Push and pull available. 
Printed on true black & white Glossy or Pearl Ilford Multigrade Silver Halide Premium RC Paper. Each negative is 
individually analyzed for density and contrast. 
 
3.5x5 prints available from 35mm only at the same price as 4x6. 
 
Infra-Red and any other B&W polyester based films will be printed on neutral color paper. 
 

See ProLine™ pricing for all C-41 B&W. 
  

Push or Pull: $4.00 Per Roll. 1/8 stop increments of processing modification available, or exact developer time call-out. 
 
Infrared Film:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Reload Film:  $3.00 additional charge per roll. 
Received Damaged Rolls:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Blank Rolls:  $3.00 charge per roll. 
Film Identification:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
 
Standard CD Option at time of roll processing (4.5 MB**) add: $6.99. 
Enhanced CD Option at time of roll processing (18.1 MB**) add: $13.99. 
 

** Final Standard Scan size is 1024 x 1536* = 4.5 MB Jpeg file when uncompressed. 
   Enhanced Scans (3072 x 2048* = 18.1MB Jpeg file when uncompressed) for up to 12x18 prints. 
 
 

SERVICE: 6-7 DAYS 
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TRUE BLACK & WHITE PRINTS 
 

BLACK & WHITE REPRINTS 
 

 Film Format  Print Size  1st  2-10   
 135  4x6  $3.99  $3.29   
 135  5x7  $8.99  $6.99   
 120/220  4x5, 4x6 or 5x5  $8.99  $6.99 
   
 

Printed on Glossy or Pearl Multigrade Premium RC Paper. Each negative is individually analyzed for density and contrast. 
 

From B&W Negatives only, from color negatives see custom Black & White print pricing.   
Negatives must be full frame 35mm, 6x4.5 = 4x6, 6x6 = 5x5 or 6x7 = 4x5, other sizes see B&W custom print pricing. 
Borderless (standard). Clean white borders additional $3.00 per order.    
Reprints from old B&W negs. see Out Lab Services page 17.     
Glossy surface is standard.  Matte/Pearl surface = $3.00 additional per order.  Please Note:  
           There is a $3.00 minimum 

SERVICE: 8-10 DAYS         for all reprint orders. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

TRUE BLACK & WHITE ENLAREGMENTS 
 

  Size  1st   
  5x7  $16.99   
  8x10  $21.99   
  8x12  $23.99   
  8.5x11  $23.99   
  10x15  $33.99     
  
 
B&W Enlargements are superior quality prints produced from black and white negatives. 
Black and White Enlargements are available on glossy or pearl paper. 
 
 

Borders: All B&W prints are printed borderless with a minimum crop unless otherwise requested. Clean white borders 
available upon request. 
 
 

Quantity Discount: Enlargement prints must be from the same image/neg. frame, same size and same surface. 
 
 

+For additional copies, please ask for quote. 
 

 
SERVICE: 8-10 DAYS 
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OLD AND DISCONTINUED FILMS 

 

OLD COLOR PRINT FILM (C-41 DISCONTINUED FILMS) 
 

 Film Size  Price  Per 
 35mm – Seattle Filmworks,  $10.99 roll 
        Photoworks & Signature Color 

Please Note: 110 & 126 Film Develop  $10.99  roll 
There is a $3.00 3X or 4X Prints (at time of proc)  $  .99  each 
minimum for all 3X or 4X Reprints  $1.99  each 
reprint orders. 5X Enlargements  $7.99  each 
 

Note: There is a $3.00 service charge for Blank or Unprintable rolls from old films. 

Do not mix negatives sizes or types in the same envelope. 
Received Damaged Rolls:  $4.00 additional charge per roll. 
Standard Scan to CD Option at time of roll developing add:  $12.99 per roll. 
Pre-processed negatives Scan to CD add:  $3.50 each image + CD cost ($6.99). 
Standard Scans (4.5 MB) only are available from 110 & 126 films.  Proc. Only + Std CD from 110 & 126 = $22.98 per roll. 
SERVICE: 2 - 3 weeks 
 

APS - ADVANTIX FILM 
 

   4x6 Single  Additional Sets 
 APS   APS-15 exp.  $15.85 (dev. + .49 ea.)  +$  3.90 (.26 ea.) 

   APS-25 exp.  $20.75 (dev. + .49 ea.)  +$  6.50 (.26 ea.) 

   APS-40 exp.  $28.10 (dev. + .49 ea.)  +$10.40 (.26 ea.) 
 

Index Print at time of processing and printing is standard (not optional):  $.44. 
APS Film Developing at time of printing:  $8.50 roll.  Pano 4x12 prints at time of processing = $1.39 each. 
APS Develop Only is $12.99 per roll (with index print add $2.99).   
APS Develop + Standard CD Only:  $19.98.  Index print from Pre-processed APS = $5.99 per roll. 
 

APS REPRINTS 
 

  Print Size  1 ea. 
 APS reprints 4x6 or 4x7     $  2.89 
Please Note:  4x12  $  6.99 
There is a $3.00    
minimum for all   
reprint orders.  
  
 

OLD BLACK & WHITE NEGATIVES (REPRINTS) 
 

Please Note: Film Size  Price  Per 
There is a $3.00 3X Reprints  $5.49  each 
minimum for all 5X Enlargements  $12.99 each 
reprint orders. 8X or larger refer to custom prices on page 9. 
 

Do not mix negatives sizes or types in the same envelope. 
 

SERVICE: 2 - 3 weeks 

Services No Longer Available 
        35mm Kodachrome (K-14); Movie Film Processing (K-14 or E-6), E-4 Slide Films, C-41 Disc Film,  

C-22 Processing and 5247.       
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 

 
CUSTOMER SERVICE: Our customer service can be contacted at cs@swanphotolabs.com. 
 

TERMS: Payment upon delivery, unless an open account has been established. Open account terms are Net 20 EOM.  Accounts 
over 45 days unpaid are automatically placed on COD. A $25.00 service charge will be assessed on all returned checks. Deposits 
may be required on COD orders. Cash, check, Visa, Mastercard and American Express accepted. 
 

SERVICE CHARGE: A 1 1/2% per month (18% annually) late charge will be assessed on all past due accounts. 
 

SALES TAX/RESALE: All orders will be assessed for the appropriate sales tax unless we have a valid resale card on file. 
 

LIABILITY: Swan Photo Labs exercises reasonable care in handling all film, negatives, digital images, digital cards, CD’s, videos, 
movie films, etc.. Our company, subsidiary, or agents do not assume responsibility for loss or damage due to mechanical or human 
failures which could occur due to delicate materials and process involved, including fire, theft, negligence etc., except to replace 
damaged film with unexposed film of the same kind. Dyes used in color materials may change in time. These products are not 
warranted against change in color or density over time. Swan Photo Labs does not warrant that the function of digital files will meet 
all your requirements. No other warranty is offered, expressed or implied. 
 

COPYRIGHT: Purchaser represents and warrants that by requesting Swan Photo Labs to reproduce any copyrighted work, 
purchaser has either: 
1. Ownership of the copyright, or 
2. Obtained permission from the copyright owner to reproduce, distribute and display such work. We must have written confirmation 
of this. 
 

PRINT REGARDLESS: If a negative, transparency or digital file is of such poor quality that a good quality reproduction cannot be 
produced from it, then it will be printed only on a “print regardless” basis with no possibility of a remake. 
 

OUT-LAB SERVICES: Quality is not guaranteed from old film, negs, slides, etc. No credit will be issued for refused orders. 
 

RE-MAKE POLICY: When submitting an order for re-make consideration, it is necessary to return original envelope, prints and/or 
film within 14 days of original order. Please describe the error and include an explanation of what should have been done. 
 

DELIVERY: All delivery times are approximate. Add up delivery times for orders with multiple sizes or types of work. 
 

Prices and services subject to change without notice.  
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